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It's great to see members of the BDI doing great things. Our August newsletter is laden with news on some
fabulous research, but it also provides a chance to once again congratulate Dena Lyras on her ARC
Laureate Fellowship.  Dena is the BDI's fourth Laureate Fellow, joining Trevor Lithgow, Jamie Rossjohn
and James Whisstock. Dena is internationally renowned for her research on gut health, is the President of
the Australian Society for Microbiology and, of course, Deputy Director of the BDI.  

Many congratulations to Mike Ryan who has moved to a role in the University Research Portfolio where he
is now the Pro-Vice Chancellor Research (interim), reporting to the DVCR, Rebekah Brown. And in the
Faculty research portfolio, Ian Smyth has moved from his Department and Program roles to work in the
Faculty as Associate Dean Research and Research Infrastructure.

In addition to all the promotions announced in the last newsletter, I was delighted to see Yan Wong
promoted to A/Prof. Yan has a joint appointment with Engineering and is working on enhancing neuronal
function using implantable devices.  Yan is also the Academic Director of a new Biomedical Engineering
Degree. 

In addition to all these achievements, there is also a plethora of research news and funding success that I
will refrain from elaborating on here, but make sure you have a read - it may even lead to an exciting new
collaboration.  I also encourage everyone to have a look at the latest from our D&I and ECR Committees -
so much important work going on and I want to thank all those involved!

Finally, following on from my Covid Update email last week - I managed to find myself caught up in a Tier
2 site - and I really don’t get out much in the lockdown! Just shows how easy it is and how quickly it moves
when people are moving. Vaccination is the way to go! With the AstraZeneca now available to everyone
over 18, it is a real opportunity to secure our research, education and safety through what remains of this
pandemic. 

And you can get vaccinated on campus - Monash University's on-campus health service now accepts
bookings for those eligible for both AZ and Pfizer.  

Please look after yourselves and your colleagues, Monash have compiled a list of mental health
resources and services to provide support if needed.

Best wishes, stay safe and get vaccinated, 
John Carroll
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Visit: www.monash.edu/discovery-institute

Research news

Monash academic Professor Dena Lyras awarded Australian Research Council
Laureate Fellowship

Professor Dena Lyras, Deputy Director of the Monash BDI, has received an ARC Laureate Fellowship for
her work in gut health. Professor Lyras, who is also the President of the Australian Society for
Microbiology, was awarded $3.3 million over five years towards her project which aims to understand how
bacteria adapt and function in the complex gut ecosystem.The Laureate Fellowship is one of the most
prestigious research awards in Australia and is testament to Professor Lyras' incredible research. Read
more here.

Professor Lyras' work was also featured recently on Lens: Gutting to the chase on how bacteria adapts
and functions

Another promotion - Congratulations! Heading up a joint
research group and being part of both the Monash BDI and the Faculty of
Engineering, congratulations to Associate Professor Yan Wong on his
recent promotion. A/Prof Wong works on improving and developing a wide
range of neural prostheses, and developing new technologies such as
brain machine interfaces. Read more about A/Prof Wong's research.  He
is also part of the Monash Vision Group, whose bionic eye project - which
is looking to progress to human trials - was featured in the media recently.

mailto:bdi-news@monash.edu
https://bdi-newsletter.com/
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https://twitter.com/MonashBDI
http://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute
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Scientists help solve insulin puzzle Researchers have identified
a key part of the pathway in cell communication that controls insulin in the
body that may eventually help in developing treatments for diseases such
as diabetes and cancers. The collaboration involving Monash BDI's Dr Lan
Nguyen, and PhD student Milad Ghomlaghi, together with collaborators
from the Charles Perkins Centre, provides a new understanding of how
the insulin signal is propagated and controlled. The findings were
published in the journal eLife. Read more.

Funding discovery research projects helps deliver future
therapies  Monash BDI researchers fighting against childhood cancers,
neurofibromatosis, mitochondrial disease and genetic kidney disease –
and involved in a project linking clinical insights into the causes of
inherited disease and research groups expert in the modelling of these
conditions - are among those funded in the latest MRFF grants round.
Read more.

Understanding how putting the hand brake on genes could
halt cancer A study published in Nature Communications, led by
Monash BDI's Associate Professor Chen Davidovich, has determined how
one of the components of the polycomb system — a protein called PALI1
— carries out its task. Knowing how highly efficient protein nanomachines
work to switch genes on and off could lead to the development of new
drugs and diagnostics. Read more.

BioCurate and Monash University accelerate research into
targeted treatments for triple negative breast cancer The first
award under BioCurate’s new “Proof of Concept” fund has been granted to
Monash BDI. This award will support the key research - led by Professor
Roger Daly - needed to determine the effectiveness of targeting two
proteins that could lead to novel, targeted treatments for triple negative
breast cancer (TNBC) and other poor prognosis cancers. Read more.

Investigating curious chemical changes to help stroke
patients Brain damage during a stroke can cause patients to go blind.
Recovery was thought to rely on two factors – but researchers have just
discovered one more. This discovery provides researchers with new
information for understanding - and maybe eventually treating - cortical
blindness. Published in Brain Structure and Function, this research was
carried out by a team led by Professor Marcello Rosa. Read more.

How venomous snakes got their fangs Snakes inject a cocktail
of toxins using venom fangs — specialised teeth with grooves or canals
running through them to guide the venom into a bite wound. Uniquely
among animals, grooved and tubular teeth have evolved many times in
snakes. New research, published in Proceedings of the Royal Society B,
reveals this happened via a modification of tooth structures that probably
served to help anchor snakes’ teeth in their sockets. Monash BDI's
Dr Olga Panagiotopoulou elaborates in an article co-written for The
Conversation.

National Science Week – 'My Goodness': Interactive
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Multisensory Science book launch Join us virtually on Friday
August 20, 9 -11am where we launch our ‘My Goodness’ interactive
multisensory Science books as part of National Science week. Learn
about Infection, Immunity, Food & Nutrition from researchers within the
BDI including Prof Colby Zaph,  A/Prof Meredith O’Keeffe, Dr Hugh Reid,
A/Prof Kim Good-Jacobson, Prof Helen E. Abud and Prof Jamie Rossjohn.

The books - created by the Rossjohn lab's artist in residence, Dr Erica
Tandori, in collaboration with Stuart Favilla at the Interaction Design Lab,
Swinburne University of Technology - are part of the Monash Sensory
Science initiative and are supported by a National Science Week grant.
This is an exhibition of 10 interactive ‘books’ designed for low-vision, blind,
hearing-impaired, deaf and non-disabled audiences. They make science
accessible to more people by using large print text, braille, tactile artworks,
haptic and 3DAudio, visual tracking and tactile sensor interaction
technologies. Register for this free event now!

LEARNING AND TEACHING

Student’s concerns about virtual labs leads to published
study Undergraduate Biomedical Science student, Elaine Xinyu Zhang,
wrote a systematic review, published in Advances in Physiological
Education, which attracted nearly 1,000 downloads in its first week of
publication.The paper evaluates the COVID-induced transition from
traditional, in-person physiology laboratories to virtual alternatives. 
Supervisor and senior author Associate Professor Julia Choate said the
paper provides useful insights for educators. Read more.

COVID-19 NEWS

Monash researcher part of international team behind a fast
20-minute, hand held COVID-19 test for mass screening
Monash BDI's Dr Gavin Knott is part of an international consortium of
scientists who have developed a CRISPR-based COVID-19 diagnostic
test that, with the help of a smartphone camera, can provide a positive or
negative result in 20 minutes and detect how contagious a person is.
Watch Dr Knott's interview on 7News Australia or read more about the
research, published in Nature Chemical Biology.

How do we know vaccines won’t have long-term safety risks? Professor Stephen Turner in The
Sydney Morning Herald, 3 August 2021.

Important announcements
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VALE Professor Ronald Cecil Bayly

The Monash Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences community is deeply saddened by the death of
Professor Ron Bayly, who died peacefully on July 1 at the age of 92, after a short illness. He was Head of
the Department of Microbiology from 1990 to 1993 and retired at the end of 1994. Ron’s research interests
were focused on microbial physiology, his studies involved the metabolism, physiology and genetics of
polyphosphate and polyhydroxyalkanoate production in Acinetobacter isolated from sewage-treatments
systems.  One of these organisms, Acinetobacter baylyi, was named in honour of Ron’s contribution to this
field. May he rest in peace. Read the full tribute prepared by Professor Julian Rood.

VALE Professor Roger V Short

The Monash Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences community is deeply saddened to learn that after a
long and very full life, Professor Roger V Short passed away peacefully on Friday 6 August, 2021. He was
a Professor in the Department of Physiology at Monash from 1982 to 1996, having been the inaugural
Director of the Medical Research Council for Reproductive Biology in Edinburgh prior to moving to
Monash. He made an incredible impact on medical and scientific education, and his research changed

https://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute/news-and-events/news/2021-articles/vale-dr.-ronald-cecil-bayly
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how we understand pregnancy, contraception and sexual development. May he rest in peace. Read the
full tribute prepared by Emeritus Professor Iain J Clarke and Professor Michael Cowley.

Diversity and Inclusion Committee update

1. Report from the Australian Academy of Science: The impact of COVID19 on women in STEM
(Asia Pacific)
This is a new report based on a survey of 1109 people from 31 Asia-Pacific countries and economies
(25% of respondents were from Australia). It describes the challenges and impact of COVID-19 on the
STEM workforce across the region. COVID-19 heightened the challenges women face in progressing their
careers in STEM. Almost half of female carers reported no access to flexible work, and job insecurity was
a major source of stress. The report calls for STEM-based workplaces to embed flexible working practices,
and to recognise more flexible measures of work productivity.

Monash Athena SWAN and BDI D&I committees have some local data on this from our work mapping the
impacts of COVID19 on staff wellbeing. In terms of flexible working at BDI, between 2019 - 2021 we have
seen a steady increase in the proportion of staff who report that they have the flexibility to manage work
and personal commitments, to a recent high of 77.8% who felt their supervisor would support a request to
work flexibly. Responses were not skewed by gender, most staff were utilizing flexible work options, and
79.4% of caregivers agreed they had sufficient workplace flexibility.

While not all roles can be flexible, these surveys suggest most BDI supervisors have done their best to
provide flexible working options through the pandemic, and we recognise and appreciate this, and
encourage these practices to facilitate workplace wellbeing and equity.

As an area where we could improve at BDI, it was noted that only 62.5% of carers felt that meetings were
held at a time that allowed them to attend, which was lower than for non-caregiving staff. As part of our
commitment to Athena SWAN (and more recently the COVID-19 impact paper, item 3.2.3), we encourage
people at all levels to set meetings at times that allow caregivers to attend.

https://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute/news-and-events/news/2021-articles/vale-professor-roger-v-short
https://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute/news-and-events/news/2021-articles/vale-professor-roger-v-short
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2. Parenting workshops
These free workshops are held over Zoom and aimed at supporting staff who returned from parental leave
in the past 20 months.

Managing your transition from parental leave to work (for academic staff); 24 August; 9.30am-
12pm via Zoom
Managing your transition from parental leave to work (for professional staff); 24 August 1:00-
3:30pm via Zoom 

3. Achievement Relative to Opportunity Training
Monash HR are developing an online training module on how to assess achievement relative to
opportunity. We are seeking academics with experience applying 'relative to opportunity' principles while
reviewing grant applications to contribute to the development of relevant scenarios, and to provide
feedback. A good representation from BDI will ensure this training is relevant to our biomedical research
grants and panels. Please email Jane.Bourke@monash.edu before August 25th if you are interested in
joining this working group. The development timeline is August - September 2021.

4. Masterclass: How to advocate for culturally diverse women in your workplace.

Wednesday, 25 August 2021, 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 

This is a free lunchtime event from the Monash Business School’s Executive Education team. It will
explore how to advocate for culturally diverse women, and will leave you with clear next steps to start
influencing change now. Register here.

5. BDI LGBTIQ Ally Training

The D&I Committee is happy to confirm that we will be running BDI-specific Ally Training in September.

The training will:

help you understand the meaning of the LGBTIQA+ acronym,
broaden your understanding of sex, gender, and sexuality,
introduce you to the challenges faced by LGBTIQA+ people,
help you develop skills to be an active ally at Monash and,
explain the aims and purpose of the Ally Network.

https://monash.csod.com/ui/lms-learning-details/app/event/a2268379-4824-429d-b8b0-dffd0e11d701
https://monash.csod.com/ui/lms-learning-details/app/event/a2268379-4824-429d-b8b0-dffd0e11d701
https://monash.csod.com/ui/lms-learning-details/app/event/a2268379-4824-429d-b8b0-dffd0e11d701
mailto:jane.bourke@monash.edu
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/how-to-advocate-for-culturally-diverse-women-in-your-workplace-tickets-164772387647
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Wednesday, 8 September, 9:30am-1:30pm, via Zoom 
This free training will be facilitated by Asher Cameron, from Monash Respectful Communities.
Registration: Please contact Ayan at ayan.dasvarma@monash.edu

6. Support and tools for overcoming barriers to academic promotions

As part of the University’s Diversity and Inclusion Week (13 – 17 September), the BDI D&I Committee
invite any BDI staff seeking academic promotion to a forum which will provide information, support and
capacity building for all staff including women and those from diverse backgrounds.

Advice and experience/s will be shared from members of promotions panels and past successful
applicants to enable staff to effectively craft promotions applications to maximise success and address
factors affecting opportunity.

Wednesday, 15 September, 11:00am-1:00pm, via Zoom
Registration: Please contact Ayan at ayan.dasvarma@monash.edu

For our ECR Community
BDI ECR Committee 2021-2022
We are pleased to announce the BDI ECR Committee 2021-2022 will be led by Dr Sarah Walton (Chair)
and Dr Patricia Rusu (Deputy Chair). This year, the committee will focus on: 

Career development/workshops, led by Dr Kimberley Clark
Science communication and the Rising Stars seminar series, led by Jordyn Thomas
Mentoring, led by Dr Rachael Lappan
Community engagement, led by Dr Jennifer Payne

More details about our stellar program of events planned for the following year will be announced in the
coming weeks. The BDI ECR Committee can be contacted here: BDI-ECR@monash.edu.

BDI ECR Mentoring Program
Are you seeking mentorship from an experienced researcher who is independent from your lab, matched
to your career needs and with whom you can speak confidentially?

Registrations for the fourth round of the BDI ECR Mentoring Program are open, with the deadline
extended to Friday 20 August 2021. The program matches level A and B ECRs with level C, D or E
mentors in academia or industry and runs from September to December 2021 during which mentees will
meet monthly with their mentors. Level A and B ECRs who did not participate in the previous round of the
program are eligible. Register here with your mentoring preferences, and check the program

mailto:ayan.dasvarma@monash.edu
mailto:ayan.dasvarma@monash.edu
mailto:BDI-ECR@monash.edu
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRob0IqUesCzRIxI506pZukHz36Z5Ubt/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1629096569890000&usg=AFQjCNGkK6--BQaVTYgv89cDaoHrR5l2Eg
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guidelines and the recorded information/Q&A session for more details. Contact us at bdi.ecr-
mentoring@monash.edu with any questions.

BDI ECR Seminar Series
We are looking to invite ECRs with interesting, novel projects to present in a series of themed seminars as
part of the Rising Stars initiative. This series provides an opportunity for ECRs to increase their exposure,
form potential collaborations and improve their track record in response to the substantial impact of
COVID-19 on travel and network development. Please email bdi-ecr@monash.edu to express your own
interest or nominate an ECR to present as a part of this program.

FMNHS ECR Symposium: BDI Support
The FMNHS ECR Symposium will be held on Monday 25 October 2021. In recognition of the importance
of these types of events for your career development, the BDI is willing to support 30
places (registration is capped at 100). There are still several places to be filled by a BDI ECR. Please
contact BDI-ECR@monash.edu to express your interest. 

Sector news

FROM AAMRI 

Reports and resources

Strengthening Australia's national research assessments: The ARC has released the ERA and EI
Review Final Report, following a comprehensive review of Australia's university research
assessments administered by the ARC.
Impact of COVID-19 on women in the STEM workforce | Asia–Pacific. A new report by the
Australian Academy of Science has found that the impact of COVID-19 on women in the STEM
workforce across the Asia-Pacific region has heightened the challenges and barriers they face in
progressing their careers. 

Is COVID impacting your NHMRC/MRFF funded research?
The NHMRC and the MRFF have put in place measures to help assist researchers whose research has
been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Further information is available on the NHMRC website or in
the July MRFF newsletter.

Events and seminars

Please note: our events are being conducted online until further notice (details in the links below)

Quiet writing time for ECRs and PhD students - live online 
Every Monday, from 2:45pm

BDI Learning and Teaching Forums

Lessons from the semester 1 exams – What are the implications for semester 2? Event held on 5
August. Watch the recording or review the slides.
1 September 1-2pm: Integrating undergraduate personal and professional development: Focusing
on employability at the beginning.For zoom details for this and future L&T forums, resources and

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRob0IqUesCzRIxI506pZukHz36Z5Ubt/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1629096569890000&usg=AFQjCNGkK6--BQaVTYgv89cDaoHrR5l2Eg
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bsQh0AlRzigYmpwx31MfnjZ3K1_pDGpK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9f5EeF3UXlFVZP83AcRoEVmVn3Wci5H/view
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events, join the BDI Learning and Teaching email distribution list.

Monash Sensory Science event - National Science Week

20 August 9-11am,  Register for this free online event now! The 10 interactive multisensory books
explore the relationship between infection, immunity, food, and nutrition. They make science
accessible by using large print text, braille, tactile artworks, haptic and 3DAudio, visual tracking
and tactile sensor interaction technologies. The online launch will include a video exploring
interactions with the book, interviews and also a music video and song inspired by the books, and
lots more. 

Conferences & Meetings

8 September: RNA Victoria Mini-symposium. Free event. Register now.
15 - 16 September:3rd Melbourne Immunometabolism Symposium.The keynote speakers are
Erika Pearce and Mathias Heikanwalder. Registration is free, closes on 1 September.
28 September 12noon - 4:30pm. ASBMB Annual Education Symposium (online). Sharing Practice:
A Focus on Assessment and Academic Integrity.We encourage student submissions. Registrations
due 24 September.
25 - 29 October: AusBiotech 2021 programme launched.This year's Millis Oration keynote is
Professor Sharon Lewin AO, Director, The Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity. She
will address HIV to COVID-19: what history has taught us about our response to pandemics.
Register now.

Monash Biomedicine Discovery Seminars:
Be inspired, hear the latest research from scientists at the top of their field
Zoom and other details (with add to calendar) for all seminars available online

24 August 1-2pm Dr Robyn Brown. Theme Metabolism, Diabetes and Obesity
31 August 1-2pm Professor Patrick Tam. Theme Development & Stem Cells
7 September 1-2pm  Professor Diane Fatkin. Theme Cardiovascular Disease
16 September 1-2pm Professor Natasha Harvey. Themes Development & Stem Cells; Cancer
5 October 1-2pm. Associate Professor Mireille Lahoud. Theme Infection & Immunity
7 October 1-2pm Associate Professor Natalie Hannan. Theme: Cardiovascular Disease
12 October 1-2pm Dr Aneta Stefanidis. Theme Metabolism, Diabetes and Obesity
14 October 1-2pm Associate Professor Jane Bourke. Theme Cardiovascular Disease
19 October 1-2pm Dr Miles Andrews. Theme Cancer
28 October 1-2pm. Associate Professor Christine Chaffer. Theme Cancer

Monash BDI ECR Events
Find all ECR events in the BDI ECR Calendar or make contact via email BDI-ECR@monash.edu to find
out more about ECR events, workshops and seminars.

25 October 8:30am-6pm: 2021 FMNHS ECR Symposium.Theme:Reconnect and turbocharge your
career. Registrations close 27 August (or when described as Event Full). BDI will support 30
places, to express your interest please contact BDI-ECR@monash.edu.

Monash Biomedical Imaging Webinars
Zoom, abstracts and registration details for all webinars online

9 September 12:30- 1:15pm Dr Rebecca Segrave and Dr Chao The neuroscience of lifestyle
interventions for mental health: the BrainPark approach
14 October 12:30-1:15pm Dr Katharina Voigt. Metabolic and functional connectivity relate to
distinct aspects of cognition

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2IN2gqs0Erpbd6xguwbWWf5u2avnyI-qLqUmS1ta71DcMeg/viewform
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/monash-sensory-science-my-goodness-book-launch-tickets-159336394445
https://www.rnavic.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/3rd-melbourne-immunometabolism-symposium-tickets-164794032387?keep_tld=1
https://www.asbmb.org.au/education/education-symposium/
https://www.ausbiotechnc.org/programme-2021
https://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute/news-and-events/seminars
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r/week/2020/11/24?cid=bW9uYXNoLmVkdV8zbDUwZ2w0NXRnamFiajFqNnM0c3RrcmdiNEBncm91cC5jYWxlbmRhci5nb29nbGUuY29t
mailto:BDI-ECR@monash.edu
https://sites.google.com/monash.edu/2021-ecr-symposium/register
mailto:BDI-ECR@monash.edu
https://www.monash.edu/researchinfrastructure/mbi/news-and-events/2021-mbi-webinars
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Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication and would like to engage with the media

about it ? It's never too early to let the media and communications team know at bdi-

news@monash.edu

Publications captured by PubMed for Monash BDI authors will be listed in linked lists in future issues once

resourcing has been identified.

Funding and opportunities

From the Faculty Research Office
(Note: these are primarily distributed via the MNHS newsletter The Pulse)

17 August

2021 Cystic Fibrosis research funding opportunity: Expression of Interest Now Open
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Request for Proposals (RFP) in Osteoarthritis
Department of Defence: Human Integrated Sensor System (HISS) Collaboration Workshop
UPDATE: NHMRC – European Union (EU) 2021 Horizon Europe (HE) topics for funding in 2022
Fiscal Year 2021 (FY21) Department of Defense Funding Opportunities
Researcher to Innovator Program – Applications Now Open
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Request for Proposals (RFP) Understanding Healthcare Disparities in
Atopic Dermatitis and Alopecia Areata Patients
NHMRC Partnership Projects 2021 PRC3 Grants Now Open in Sapphire

10 August

ARC Industrial Transformation Research Program (ITRP 2022) NOW OPEN
BrightFocus Alzheimer’s Disease RFP
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Request for Proposals (RFP) Pre-clinical & Translational Research in
Multiple Myeloma
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Announces a New Education RFP in Breast Cancer
National Foundation for Medical Research and Innovation – Alzheimer’s disease funding
opportunities opening on 30 August 2021

4 August

The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research  – Funding Opportunities Now Available
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Request for Proposals (RFP) Improving Real-World Evidence & Data
Generation Skills in Latin America
Pfizer Global Medical Grants – RFP Optimizing Venous Thromboembolism Management in Latin
America
Dementia Australia Research Foundation – 2021 Dementia Grants Program, Round 2 (Innovation
Grants) – Applications Now Open

27 July

https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/17/2021-cystic-fibrosis-research-funding-opportunity-expression-of-interest-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/16/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-in-osteoarthritis/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/department-of-defence-human-integrated-sensor-system-hiss-collaboration-workshop/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/update-nhmrc-european-union-eu-2021-horizon-europe-he-topics-for-funding-in-2022/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/fiscal-year-2021-fy21-department-of-defense-funding-opportunities/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/researcher-to-innovator-program-applications-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-understanding-healthcare-disparities-in-atopic-dermatitis-and-alopecia-areata-patients/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/13/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-understanding-healthcare-disparities-in-atopic-dermatitis-and-alopecia-areata-patients/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/11/nhmrc-partnership-projects-2021-prc3-grants-now-open-in-sapphire/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/10/arc-industrial-transformation-research-program-itrp-2022-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/10/brightfocus-alzheimers-disease-rfp/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/10/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-pre-clinical-translational-research-in-multiple-myeloma/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/10/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-pre-clinical-translational-research-in-multiple-myeloma/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/10/pfizer-global-medical-grants-announces-a-new-education-rfp-in-breast-cancer/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/09/national-foundation-for-medical-research-and-innovation-alzheimers-disease-funding-opportunities-opening-on-30-august-2021/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/09/national-foundation-for-medical-research-and-innovation-alzheimers-disease-funding-opportunities-opening-on-30-august-2021/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/04/the-michael-j-fox-foundation-for-parkinsons-research-funding-opportunities-now-available/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/04/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-improving-real-world-evidence-data-generation-skills-in-latin-america/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/04/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-rfp-improving-real-world-evidence-data-generation-skills-in-latin-america/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/04/pfizer-global-medical-grants-rfp-optimizing-venous-thromboembolism-management-in-latin-america/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/04/pfizer-global-medical-grants-rfp-optimizing-venous-thromboembolism-management-in-latin-america/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/03/dementia-australia-research-foundation-2021-dementia-grants-program-round-2-innovation-grants-applications-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/08/03/dementia-australia-research-foundation-2021-dementia-grants-program-round-2-innovation-grants-applications-now-open/
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Victorian Cancer Agency – Early and Mid Career Fellowships – APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
Applications for the 2021 Osteopathy Australia Research Grant Scheme – Now Open
U.S. Department of Defense (DOD): Combat Readiness Medical Research Program (CRRP)
Rapid Development and Translational Research Award – NOW OPEN FOR PRE-APPLICATIONS
NHMRC Targeted Call for Research (TCR) for Research into Biotoxin-related Illnesses –
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN IN SAPPHIRE
2021 CRC Association Awards for Excellence in Innovation
MRFF- Improving the Health and Wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mothers and
Babies
Medical Research Future Fund (MRFF) – Multiple Opportunities Open

21 July

NHMRC-European Union (EU) 2021 Horizon Europe Collaborative Research Grants – Topics for
Funding in 2022

13 July

Endometriosis Australia Research Grants funding round – Now Open

6 July

2021 Victorian Cancer Agency Funding Round – NOW OPEN
Cardiac Transthyretin Amyloid Fellowship competitive grant program

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.

Copyright © 2021 Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute, All rights reserved. 
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news@monash.edu
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https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/victorian-cancer-agency-early-and-mid-career-fellowships-applications-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/applications-for-the-2021-osteopathy-australia-research-grant-scheme-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/u-s-department-of-defense-dod-%e2%80%8bcombat-readiness-medical-research-program-crrp-rapid-development-and-translational-research-award-now-open-for-pre-applications/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/u-s-department-of-defense-dod-%e2%80%8bcombat-readiness-medical-research-program-crrp-rapid-development-and-translational-research-award-now-open-for-pre-applications/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/u-s-department-of-defense-dod-%e2%80%8bcombat-readiness-medical-research-program-crrp-rapid-development-and-translational-research-award-now-open-for-pre-applications/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/u-s-department-of-defense-dod-%e2%80%8bcombat-readiness-medical-research-program-crrp-rapid-development-and-translational-research-award-now-open-for-pre-applications/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/nhmrc-targeted-call-for-research-tcr-for-research-into-biotoxin-related-illnesses-applications-now-open-in-sapphire/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/nhmrc-targeted-call-for-research-tcr-for-research-into-biotoxin-related-illnesses-applications-now-open-in-sapphire/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/2021-awards-for-excellence-in-innovation/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/mrff-improving-the-health-and-wellbeing-of-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-mothers-and-babies/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/mrff-improving-the-health-and-wellbeing-of-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-mothers-and-babies/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/26/medical-research-future-fund-mrff-multiple-opportunities-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/19/nhmrc-european-union-eu-2021-horizon-europe-collaborative-research-grants-topics-for-funding-in-2022/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/19/nhmrc-european-union-eu-2021-horizon-europe-collaborative-research-grants-topics-for-funding-in-2022/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/12/endometriosis-australia-research-grants-funding-round-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/01/2021-victorian-cancer-agency-funding-round-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/07/01/cardiac-transthyretin-amyloid-fellowship-competitive-grant-programme/
mailto:bdi-news@monash.edu
mailto:bdi-news@monash.edu
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